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Named Among_ Top Ten
Women of Minnesota - - - -

Debaters Have
Busy We· eken· d

Miss Pearl Whitney, a TC gradu•
ate In the class of 1946, has been
chosen
theTribune
sta!! o! Women's
the Mlnneapo!Is
Starbyartd
Seeton as one of the ten outstanding
women of Minnesota in 1948.
Miss Whitney was singled out ror
her work in bringing home and
school closer tq6 ether at the Fulton
school In Mlnneapo)ls, where she
Is now teaching third grade. She
has been active In planning parent
meetings lo study adolescent behav1or problems and also is chairman of a group o! teachers study•
Ing chlid growU1 and development.
Much o! Miss W!tltney's college
work was done during summer sesslons after she had received a twoyear elementary diploma at TC in
1936. She took courses at Washln,gton university, the University of
Minnesota, Drake unlver,sity at
Des Moines, Ia., and then completed
her work for a B. S.. degree at TC.
Miss Grace Nugent, who supervised Miss Whitney's practice teach•
lng at Riverview school, describes
her as "a very conscientious pei~
who ls always looking toward a
higher goal"
"Even though she Is a £erious
girl," eald Miss Nugent, "she often
s hows her humorous .side. She Is a
very hlgh caliber person and sets
a tine example !or all of us. "
Mrs. Beth Porter Garvey, dean o!
women, expressed ,great plasure at
the news.
"It ls always gratUying;' she
saJd, "to know one of our grad uates
has earned a place of honor among
the outstanding wome.n o! Minne•
sota.''
From 1936 through 1940 Miss
Whitney taught at the Colony !or
Epileptics at Cambridge, Minn. Atier she graduated from TC In 1946,
she went to Minneapolis and has
taught L'iere ever since.

TC enrollment is still break·
ing aU records. The· number
of students registered for the
Winter quarter now stands· at
1,563, one more t.11an the full·
time enrollment for the Fall
quarter. Enrollment ot veter•
a.ns thLs quarter is 571, also
and all-time high.
Enrollment of full and parttime students last quarter was
a record-breaking l,li94. This
figure too~ Into account a Saturday class of ele~ntary
school teachers from the surroundhrg counties Slrice the
class is .to be taught again,
that figu1-e also should be
broken thLs quarten.

·===============::•

Frederick Machetanz,· A~ctic · ex•
plorer and pliotographer, will present a :1ecture "Alluring Alaska"
at 8 -p.m. Monday, .ran. 17, at East'.
man hall.
Mr. Machetanz is an artist who
became a great lover ·of Alaska and
its people. He has just returned
from another two years in the far
north where he took co1or movies ot
rare beauty
Since his· first visit there as a
young artist j ust out of college in
1935, Alaska has brought him fame
through his paintings, boqks, a nd
movies.

During the war, M.r. llla.chetanz
was stationf'd exactly where he
wanted to be in trne Aleutians, Serving as & Lle~rtenant Commander in
Naval Intelligence, he was able to
learn the country, and later re•
turned for some brilliant shots.
Shows Eskimos
In the color movie-lecture, "All ur- ,
ing Alaska," the a udience is given
a chance to meet the Eskimo characters in MachetanZ' 'books.
Panuck, Eskimo Sled Dog, whose

Scribner's -liked. his .Alaskan
sketches and descriptions so well he
was asked to write and illustrate a
book. The result was, "Panuck, Eskimo Sled Dog", and, later , "On
Artie Ice". This added writer and
illustrator to Machetanz, the artist.

For your information the "mar•
'ble" being placed in the vestibule
oI Stewart hall is NOT marble. The
building trade name is "travertine".
Travertine takes on numerous
forms. This par ticular type i.s porous. lf you want the be more tech·
.nical, it could be referred to as "cal•
caroous tufa". The holes are a nat•
ural part of the material, produced
by the removal o! clay, sand, or
some other substance in the polishing process This particular stone
was formed by the depo.5ition from
spring waters. The "holes" are
pores and they belong in the material
John W. Headley

•••

Students who .remain at L'te college during the noon h0Ul' and who
bring lunches will be provided with

...
•••

Students who expect to graduate
L'tis year and who wish to order
class pi,ns or rings are reminded to
do £0 before Jan. 28. S pring quarter
graduates who wish to order com·
mencement announcements ,should
do so by the same date.

...

Students interested in taking Ad·
vanced and Iostrnctor's courses in
First Aid should see the bulletin
board in Eastman hall (south) immecjiately.

•••

The skating ,rink will be open for
rE>crealional skati ng each evening except Saturday from 7 to 9 until fur·
ther notice. Student,; are urged to
take advantage of the facilities.

liie is told in the book by the same
name, may be seen m ushing along
with the rest of the team over Alaskan trails.
Simiock Mary, Reindeer Queen o1
Alaska, who gave Andy his good
luck harpoon .head in "Qn Arctic
. Ice", i5 an.o ther living characte, the
audience meets.
Mr. Machetanz turned his atten•
lion from painting to color photos
of Alaska because, as he puts it:
"there was simply too much beauty
to be absorbed in a few hours or
put on a canvas for a few people."
This lecture wiJJ be open to. the
public.

•••

Snapshots Needed
For TC Yearbook

•• *

Lavonne '·Bugs" Berg, editor of
Talahi, is making a last minute plea
for more snapshots. Work in the
yearbook is procee<ilng as schedul •
ed, except for the snapshots which
are needed badly. Students ca.n cooperate 'by putting .~naps in P.· 0.
box 18, or by giving them directly to

The annual ''Bandquet" sponsored
'by the T C. band will be held F eb.
11. Reservations may be made by
contacting eilher u,rene Schwieger
or Mr. Robert.Glasgow. Alum.ni are
invited to attend.
The Science club will hold its annual dinoer next Wednesday night
at Talahi lodie. Members are asked
to be there b:;: 6:30 p.m. ·.

---=----'---~------------------------------------------'From C·h orine to Colleg·e ·s tud.ertt'
Desc.r ibes Exciting Sag·a of:_ T--c-Coe·d

They're asking who the lady is
Knoxville and LouisvUJe. W:ien was her educatioa 'The dancing girl
that always ,sits up in the front this? Mabel says, years ago. But that had . wor.ked side by side w.ith
row in classes. Well, now, that's a
probably not a s many' as she ha.s tobacca•chewing· men in bla~k ove~good questio,n, because that lady fingers and toes . Anyway, it prob• alls in• the ·shops, was back in high
happens to make a good · story. ably accounts for her grace and school. : But · 1;hat '.~nly whetted •her
Mabel has been around some.
poise toqay, ·
·
a ppetite for_learnmg_ Hete ':'fas·. iin·
When stiJI quite young the fates,
Mabel went.from dancing to walk· other world to .pi;pwl.. aroundJn. and
ldndly fates, 't.1at is, took b& PQ.t· ·'!frg. ... .ib
' N::' -~
"
C1 ' . -ot
inyestlJiate. ~left exl)tains 'her
stretched hand and s he went skip- the youngest living freshman, per- ' eag-er.-bea\rrr ~ttifltde' '°ailp!-lher . ~ping blithely their way. They Jed haps, there was dream~d up by some average.' She _loves life and all the
her off into new and strange worlds. s u·c ker-baiter a money
making things • that enrich_it, learning · an_d
The way it all started, she mar- scheme known as the . Walk-A-Thoh
the social ·actiVities. H er extra cur•
ried a band leader, one of the Jones And one such contemporaneou<i ricular activities are impressive;
boys, · Tom. That made her Mrs. schemer hired Tom to furnish the Player.s club, English clU'b, Photoze.
Jones, ·Next Tom got his band int_o music while the participants walked leans, ThaJia, band; Girls Choir; and
a traveli.ag show. Ma'bel went in couples to the tunes . till they she may be AWS representative· tor
alcing And here i,s where things were blue in the face, wo n prizes, the ju nior class. She is treasurer
really· commenced.
or dropped dead; and some did all for the Players club
Mabel is a friendiy person. When
l\label, with time on h er lhands, three of these.
Crowds came and paid 1Jhelr hard she enters the teaching world her
took up wif.h the dancing girls and
students will not be the loser;<, for
earned cash to watch them walk.
learned t.heir trade just to be so•
They _w alked, off and on, for weel<s. having worked ·wlth her.
ciable. And one fine day one of the
gi rls came down with something, Mabel was one of·the walkers. However, she didn't win any prizes. And
and Mabel hlld to take her place. ·
what's more, she 'di~n•t sta.y till she
, To Tom's music she , danced her got blue in the face. When her pins
way into the hearts of folks , begin- started to give out she·walked to the
ning at High Point, N . . C., then up .
door and took <the street car home.
and down the coast states, then west
Then came t he day when the fates
to Ohio and Indiana, then · south really took oveo· her daughter was
President Jo!m W . Headley will
throug h Kentucky, Alabama and
born. And so the world of mothers, leave St. Cloud on Saturday of this
Tennessee. The cities they played
week
f.or Chica.go, Illinois, . and
with babies and laundry and · stu.ff
rai1ged in size from the whistle-stop
Ike that. But time flies and babies Montgomery, Alabama, tt> attend
class to such junctions as Atlanta,
grow pretty fast Soon she was a committee meetings of the American Association of Colleges f<ir
big girl.
Teacher Education and the National
\Var Intervenes
Congiress of Parents and Teach,eI's,
The big tracas was next, and Tom
went off to war, leaving Matiel and ' Dr. Headley is a member o! he
national
committee ot t.'te AACTE
Cecile to shift for thelT!selves. 'Ma•
studyj.ng patterns of graduate work
At a special meeting .of the Teachbe! got
job as a machinist in a
and .standards ror accrediting grad•
ers College Aero club last Monday, Pittsburgh factory. The strangest
uate study in teachers colleges. The
Mr. Everett Welsch, sales manager
of all the new worlds unfolded here,
at t'ie St Cloud a irport, gave a talk a world of ,smoke and steel. It was committee wiJJ meet in Chlcago on
.Tanuary 16 and 17.
.
a world of man-made m agic making
on "Aviation as a Career".
On January 20, 21 and 22 the ExEmphasizing that aviation has guns and tanks and planes to fight
ecutive Committee of the National
taken tremendous strides in the las t the greatest of all wars.
Congress of Parents and Teachers
twenty years, Mr. Welsch stated:
When the war was done and Tom wiU hold its semi-annual meeting at
"In 1928 there were 8,000 licensed came home, llhe peace and quiet was
Montgomery, Alabama. Dr. Headley
planes in the United States, Now too much for th.em. Tom had an is national treasurer of the organithere are over 90,000."
army buddy living here In St. Cloud zation and a member of a special
Mr. Welsch also pointed out the who wanted him to come out for a
program planning committee of 'the
high proportio,n of licensed planes vi~it. lie came out to see what the Executipe Committee. He will make
used in business enterprises. This country was like. Then he sent for
the tri p by automobile and will be
comes to a bou t 30 percent of t.'te his wife and daughter. '11he college
accompanied by MrSI Headley and
total number. Increased acceptance was handy so he started.
Jack .
by the public of the airplane as a
Mabel went to Tech to pick up
means of transportation has further enhanced the opportunities of
those desirous of entering this
field. Mr. Welsch added that although commercial airlines absorb
o nly about 200 pilots a year and the
radio field is overcrowded. there are
excellent jobs available throughout
the entir e world for skilled aviation
mechanics
After th·e talk fwi.her aviation. interests were considered by the club
Link trainer lessons, similar to
those used by the Air Force, are
being planned. Eventually the club
intends to buy a plane for its own
use.
Students who are interested in
f]ying and d.o not belong to the Aero
c!ub are invited to join and attend
the meetings.
Officers of the club are Dave
Strong, president; James Bever, secretary and t·-easurer; Ken Hamil· Sweate r Girl and Bo)--Kitly Bradshaw, sophomore from Hackensack, a,:id
ton, Student Council representative; Warrne B'ood. freshman from Wadena, display the prizes they won for
and Jim M:elde, publicity. Mr. 'being cha.sen TC's sweater girl and boy at the Sweater Hop last Saturday
Evans Anderson is the advisor.
night.

Aero Club Has
Guest Spealcer

tables and chairs in the cafeteria
room (East wing basement) o!
Stewart hall beginning on · Monday
of this week. Classrooms should
not be uo;ed for this purpose.
Winter Quarter grad uates are
asked to meet in room 228, Tuesday.
Jan. 18, at 9:10 ,o aeclde upon caps
and gows, and announcements.

AU Brainard
U turned out for this picture--Sno-day committee men slicked up in go•tQ-meet-girl clothe,<, for
the photographer. Left to right in the front row are: Will F rank, Vetri Johnson, Jim! Ireland, Reuben Larson,
Dick Ma1'be11g, Wendell Bere, and LeRoy Marcotte. Second row. Dave i,wanson, Frank Plut, Al ;Bashford, Benny
Miller, Dale Hauggorde, Bob Chapman and Ray Schonhardt. Third row: Walt ·Stueve, Frank Cur:ry, Jim
Belding, Don Adamson, Paul Sheedy, Bert Andrus, Bill Jensen and Da ve Strong.
·
·

Prexy to Attend
Alabama Meet

Writes Book

•• 13ULL~T1~ 1130X••

•••

$no-days• activities will come to
a climax at 8:15 tonight at Eastman
hall when the Sno king and queen
will be crowned by King Boreas and
Queen Maxine of the St. Paul winter · car;nlval.
Th is a.rternoon, faculty and students will ·tangle In a, broomstick
hockey game at J . c· Brown field..
T he "Sno-Ball"' dance wlll·follow the
coronation · ceremonies tonight.

~-============;===== .
New· Records

Arctic -E~plorer to Present
s~~~:~i~! h~~!"~!--~<»''ie a·nd:Lecture Monday

Front The President
Complt-t!on of the marble work i n
the vestibule and main entrance of
Stewart hall Is In prospect. lllaterlals arrived this week and will be
Installed during the ooming two
weeks Traffic on the first floor
stalr\\;.y will be routed around the
workers.
It Is planned to close one side of
the stairway and the vestibule to
tnftlc while the m en are working,
leuing the other side open. Faculty
members and students are requested to oooperat.o wit-It the workmen
and to exercise caution while passIng through Umt portion of t he
bulldlni:-. Accidents can be prevented In this manner.

Aot ,eSnoro.wne~
.

The TC debate· team has a . busy
weekend ahead with contests sched·
uled on· two f1'.onts
.
Coach. Robert Wick is in Minneapolis with four debaters for the
second annual regional NSA speech
tournament today and tomor.row at
Augsburg college.
Tomorrow, three TC pairs will
compete in Stewart hall against a
visiting team !rom Moorhead State
Teachers college. Miss Helen Hill
of the English llepartrnent will supervt,;e the meet.
Competing in the Augsburg meet
be Barbara Mraz and Gordon
EI1ckson on one team, James Zaiser
· an'd Bill Knaak on the other. Defending the home team's )lonor
against Moorhead will be Ben Fired•
erick, Louis Frana, Harold 'Gardner, Ted Darby, Eugene Skelton .
and Joe J ansen.
Before he left, Mr. Wick explained that the keynote o! the proceedings .at Augsbm".i{ will b'e "in- ·
formality and practice" w ith all de•
batt:5 followed by a halt hour of
critical judging. There will be four
rounds of debating in -the tournament. Colleges entered besides TC
students in their freshm an and
,wphomore years.
Ele·v en Minnesota colleges and
the University of Minnesota will
have. representatives in the tournamen( Colleges entered besides TC
include Carleton, Gustavus Adolphus, Winona, Macalester, St.
Thomas, St catherine's, Concordia
JC, ~the! jc and St. Ulal.
The TC team will u·avel to Bemidji on Jan. 22 for a practice debate at that school.

Music Groups Give

ing so many tr!ps _~o various parts
o! th c st ate t h at 1t _s ha rd : 0 keep
track o! wh ich g:i oups aie .still
a.round the campus at any given
time.
Today the Choral club is on the
University of Minnesota campus in
Minneapolis to sing for the .Minnesota Mus.ic Educators' Clinic. The
Choral club made its first out:oftown appearance of the year on J an.
5 when it gave two. full concerts, one
at Wadena and L'ie other at Staples.
The Women's choir under . tile
direction ot Mrs Helen Steen Hulls
will make n ap·pearance at o;assel
next Tuesday and will sing at both
Brooten and Glenwood on Thursday.
The choir made appearances last
month at Buffalo and Annandale.
The band, under the direction of
Mr. Robert Glasgow, n·aveled to Lit•
tie Falls and Brainard last Tuesday.
Their next u·ip will take them to
Paynesville and Atwater on Jan. 26.

J 1111,
l, ( ueen d

will

Pearl Whltn_e y
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __.______

,.

"Bug~".

. _ __
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Saturday's program will begin at
a morniryg open house at Talahi
lodge. An ice show will precede t.'te
arternoon hockey game and the Sno•
days wiU end with a variety show
and open house at Eastman ha!L
Candidat~s for Sno queen are:
Ann Freed, freshman from St.
Cloud; Joan Hanson, sophomore
from Litcfifield; Mary Lou May,
sophomore f rom St. · Cloud; Helen
Mayer• . senior from Glencoe and
Vi;rginla · Pulle.n, freshman from
Olivia. The Sno klng candidates are:
Mel Janski, senior from St. Cloud;
Gerald Kragenbrini:, sophmore fro,n
Atwater; Ted Lorman, junlor from
St. Cloud and Cinton Strand, senior
.iirom Glenwood.
The election took place Wednes•
day, but the .results will not be dill•
closed until tx:lnig'ht.
Faculty to l'lay ffOcjkey
Among the people who will be
pushing a ·sacker ball around with
a broomstick a t 3 :30 this atternoon
wilt be the following faculty members: Pres. J. W. Headley, Dr. A. F.
Brainard, Mr. W . E . Burdette, Mr.
w. A. Donnelly, Mr. Raymond
Lars.on, Mr. Raymond Pedersen Dr.
G. J . Skewes, Mr. Roland Vandell
and Mr. H. H.' Goehrlng. The student line-up will' feature: Will
• ..Frank -·- bes ifltaen · Jlni Treland
iern Johnson bav~ . Stror.ig; Ru~
Larson .and ·iiuncan '?ar1ter The
game will be ably refereed by Bob
Mayne.
The Sno king and queen's 'ball will
begin at 8:30 tonight at Eastman
hall immediately following the coronation ceremony. Chuck Sherwood's
band will furnish the music.
Tobo~anning and skiing are
planned for tomorrow morning at
Talahi lodge CoUee and doughnuts
will be served
· In the a!tcrnoon, an ice show will
precede the TC vs. BemJdjl hockey
game at J. C. Brown field. The
s?Jow starts at 2:30 and wilt feature
talent from t?Je St. Paul Figure
Skating club.
Variety Show Planned
Sno-days will come to a close tomorrow night wlth a variety show
and open house at Eastman hall ,
The varieties will Include a dance
routine by Lloyd McDaniel , Jim Ire:
land, Dave Swanson, Vern Johnson,
Bill Schultz, Dave Legrld, Don
Adamson, Bob Crockford and Wally
Walters-they may rival the Music
Hall Rockett.es-and a quartet consisting of Bob Chapman, Denny
Christenson, Bill Knaak and Les
Olson,. Rube Laa-son will emcee the
program_

The variety show starts at 8
o'clock and will be followed by a
juke bo'x dance, badminton, ping
pol'lg, shuWeboard and cards . •
Sno-days are being sPQnsored by
Brainard hall. Richard Marber'g l.'l
general chairman; Frank Plut and
Frank Curry are In charge of the
coronation; Wllllam Jensen and
James Belding, Sno-ball: Dale Haug,
gortle, vatiety show; LeRoy Marcotte, publicity, and Al Bashford,
Brainard hall house president, ls a n
ex-officio member of all committees.

Council Tallcs 'About
Student U,-ien Plans
Plans !or a student union on campus were discussed at the Student
council meeting Mp.nday night.
Stan Brown, Student council pres•
ident. Jack McDonald, Miss Helen
Hill, and Mr. J . J. Welsmann attended a Student Union convention
at the University of Minnesota last
weekend
Stan · reported that a baITacks
build.Ing at the university was ,made
Into a union large enough to accommodate 1300 students.
The COUJlcil voted to Join the National Association of College Unions.
The membership fee of $10 will
be taken out of student council
funds. The association exchanges
ldeas for ru'ganlzing anct llnancing
stUdent unions.

r

Low Teacher Salaries Appear
As Educational Shortcoming
P ublie education has always lacked adequate teacher wages. Teachers have had to
content with the argument that they are
" guiding America's future ." Service alone
cannot make end · meet; consequently many
teacher have had to take overtime workthereby taking away some service from their
regular classroom work. Many go into higher paying fields.
It has been difficult for many individuals to realize that teachers are members of
t he community as much as the banker or the
d ruggist. The teacher, too, has families,
lfric~; int.;,1·ests, and -ambitions.
cru,y G. Badger and H erbert •C. M ayer, research special ists for the . S. O ff ice
of Education, have compiled some interesting fi gures concerning tea cher's salaries ir.
higher education. They arc as follows:
Table 1.- Factors considered by institutions
of higher education in determining faculty
salaries.
To. of Inst.
% of T otal
l. Instituti ons furni sh data on this
point ........ ____
493
100
II. Factors considered :
l. Degrees seld
37 1
75
2. Length of
service . _ ·332
67
3. Years of
(
preparation __
264
_ 4. Academic
rank
2J7
48
5. Re' carch
contributions
15+
31
6. Tt:aching
ability
137
28
7. P rofessional
growth ~ __
71
14
' 8. ·011 pr fcssio nal
experience . ..
57
12
9. Others
50
10
In mist of th ese in titutions, considera'tion is give n th e more than one fa ctor.
'.I'ablc I I. M ed ian ranges of faculty salary
schedules, 1946-4 7, in 465- institutions of
higher educati on.

r .

...

Item

Instructor ,Asst Prof Ass Prof
Mb1 l\111x

Prof.

Un lax lUiri !\lax l\'lin Max

Ann Institutions:
• Over a ll
rang<'s .... 900 4 00 300, ~800 1600 7200 1600 15M
Median )
ra n.0 es ....2000 2800 2700 3500 3200 3900 3800 4800
REGIONS:
' New
E ngland 2700 3200 3000 3900 3800 4900 4300 5800
·Middle At•
1antic .... 2200 3000 3000 3800 3600 4600 4.400 5000
East North

Would You Rather Rent,
Buy or Borrow Books?
L oui Iacarella- I believe in the present
economic sit uation t hat those students entering school would be much better off renting
books beca use t he average T C student can't
afford to throw out th ree to four dollars for
every book.
·
Tom Borgert-Ca n't mi s because I get
mine paid by the government.
J oyce Kovar- ome I 'd rather have
loaned. Tho·e that are important to you I'd
rather buy.
•
George La.r on-Depends on the price
of the book.
D ick Fritz- Rather buy bcca(Js 1 get
them for nothing.
J eanne \Vadhams- Buy the m because
many are good for future reference.
Bill Clark-I'd rather buy my books
e·peciaJJ y for my maj ors. I don't care about
t he re t.
Pat lVlaier-L oaned because I'm always
broke.
•
R obert J ohnson-Buy the book . You
take better care of them and will more likely read t hem if bought.

Good Grief, Grades
As I look to the fu ture my happiness
fades.
For in ju t a few days I 'll be getting
my grade.
I'll be braced for the hock when I ee
what I got
But I'm awfully afraid that my parents
will not.
I tried hinting quite gently the last
time I wrote.
But the thance that it helped much is
rather remote.
I hope that the ir thoug hts have a good
chance to cool
From the time they receive it since the
time it left school.
by Connie Cunningham

Central .. 2000 2800 2500 3400
West North
Central .. 2000 2600 2400 3000
South
Atlantic 1900 2500 25CO 3500
E ast South
Central .. 1800 2400 2400 2700
West South
Central ..2100 2600 2400 3100
Mount. 2000 2600 2600 3300

3000 3800 3600 4400
2600 3200 3000 400o
3100 3900 3600 4700
3000 3500 3400 4100

3000 3600 3600 4200
3200 4000 3600 5000
Pac . .... 2200 3000 3000 3600 3500 3900 3700 4800

ACCRE DIT ATI(JN :
Assoc. of Amer.
Univ ....2000 3000 2800 3600 3300 4200 4000 5500
Regional
Assoc . ....2000 2500 2400 3100 2900 3600 3400 4300
Professional
A.~oo..... 2400 3100 3000 4100 3800 5000 4300 5800

Not ac·
credited 2000 2800 2400 3200 2700 3500 3000 4.500
TYP ES of INSTITUTIONS :
P ublicly Controlled :
Unversi·
ties ..........2100 3200 2900 4200 3500 5000 4100 6400

Colleges, Arts
ScL ........2000 3200 2500 3700 3100 4300 4000 4800

P rot. and Tech.
Sch . ........2400 3000 3000 3900
Teacher's col•
Jeges ... .2300 3200 3000 4000
J unior colleges ......1900 2400 2500 3000
Privately Controlled:
Universi·
ties ........ 2200 3000 3000 4000
Colleges, Arts.
Sci. ..........2000 2500 24-00 3000
P rof. and Tech
Sch . ........2400 3000 3000 4000
Teachers colleges
J unior colleges ...... 2300 2800 ........ ........

3600 4500 4.200 5600
3800 5000 4100 500o
3000 3600 3600 4200
3500 4500 4500 600o
2800 2500 3300 4000
4000 5000 44.00 6000
2600 2800 2800 3000

UN Education Group
Combats llliteracy
vVhile serious faced diplomats try desperately to reach a living, working peace
through the United Nations, another U .N.
gro up is attacking the problem of peace from
an angle divergent from council tables. This
orga nization is UNESCO-the United Nati ons E ducational, Scientific, and Cultural
0rga ni-z.ation.
Being in ternational in scope, UNESCO
foste rs and promotes all aspects of educati on,
science, and culture. The prea mble to its constitution expresses its basic fo rm of action" since wars begin in th e minds of men, it is
in the minds of men that the defenses of
peace must be constructed."
Presently U ESCO's strongest endeavor is educati on-the raising of ed ucatipnaistandards and the erasing of illiteracy. :fi If
the world is illiterate and One World cannot
be one-half illiterate.

In general, UNESCO is attempting to
raise educational, scientific, and cultural standards throughout the world. There is something that must reach right to he people',) if
ii is to be effective. This is something that
can't be done by diplomats, it must be done
by people.
A place where U ESCO must be sup- ,
ported s on American college campuses.
·
From Los Angeles Collegian

Did Vacation do This
I'm getting too fat! I tell you kids, I'm
goi ng on a diet-I've gained nine pounds
since I got up here-These are actual quotati ons, heard in person, at a certain dorm
near Stewart hall.
·
As a consequence of these convictions,
some plans for reducing have been begun.
One evening, upon comi11g upstairs after
d inner, I spied an odd looking shape rolling
down the hall. At first it frightened me as
I th ought it might be a "flying &-'tucer" that
had landed. H owever, up on closer inspecti on I fo und it to be one of the girls carrying
out her threatened plan of reducing action.
I find it rather difficult to pass through
the hall every evening before lights out as
I'm bound to tumble over five or ten bodies
busily doing exercises on the floor--that is,
when I'm not there myself-"1-2-3-4,
1-2-3-4, come on gals, we've only 50 left
to do."
I thought I had seen everything until
one nig ht I came upon two of the girls attempting a feat of great difficulty. One girl
had a mop handle clutched in both hands, a
very determined look up on her countenance.
The other had a book of directions. "Take
hold of both ends of the stick. Put right foot
ar ound ar m and inside tick. Raise stick over
your head, down back, and step out," she
commanded, then immediately lost her place
for about five minutes while she helped untie the other who was knotted around the
mop handle. It didn't seem to reduce anything but her posture. She still can't stand
up.
\Vhat I'm wondring is-Is it worth iti
or are we playing a game of "Can You
Top Thisi"
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Hiquette

Six More New Faculty Members
Intefviewed by Staff Reporter

Good manners may be something one
thinks of a a necessity to be put on for
special occasions, lili::e a coat 012ly when needed. But th is should not be .so, for "company
manners" are almost worse than no manners
at all. M anners, to be of any use, should
be part of oneself, as natural as breathing.
As habi tual at home, or at schooi, as at a
big reception or party.

by Ida Lundsten
,
.,;-

.,r,

H ow are your manners in class? It is
not polite to monopolize the discussion time
during class, nor is it correct to just sit and
act bored.
The classroom and the library are not
the places to discuss the previous night's
events. It might just happen that the pepple
around you want to study.
Sportsmanship could very easily be considered another name for manners. One
should learn to win graciously 'a-nd l ose politely. The good sportsman always puts himself in the background and considers the
team first.

***

..i .

So it is easy to understand that ''everyday manners" are just as important as ((eompany manners."
..1

Plea For Release
by V•la ndakay Joseehson

Oh come, come, now, that isn't all · I
know. Conversation~ art; SO varied. There's
something about a bathroom that makes a
person open up and talk her heart out.
Girls sure do talk funny sometimes.
\ Vhy, just the other day, one such thing said
to th e oth er such thing, •~ell, how are
you? Are you married, engaged, g-0ing steady
· or still happy? ,r I col'.ild see their point.
Guess they'd come back from vacation that
ci~t.
I
It tickled my tiniest flakes a bit ago at
what the wee wisp of a woman said. Seems
she was explaining the weather, "It's snowing, raiJ1i n.g or sleeting. Anyway, it's some
kind of juice." H ow true ! How true!

.

:

'

Once in awhile, if 'I'm napping, I only
catch a word or two of the conversation.
T hat's the worst. A subject may go on for
minutes before I guess what it's about. Too
often I don't find out-tht; curiosity simply
overcomes me--dear over the perforations
in my boxtop.
ow take the time when one said, "Now
there's just the right person for every job.
Maybe you're the person." Encouraging, but
what job? \,\ hat was the· occasion for the remark/ Why did she say it to her? Was she
her counsellor? Ah, my perforations!
. Oecasionally they get philosophical. A
brunette's version of a conscience: "An inner voice that makes you.squirm." Hm-m-m,
not bad.
Then, there is the dark side-homesickness, flunks, break-ups--no end. They
don't last very long, though. \,Vith so many
around it's hard to be gloomy, they say.
H ave you ever heard of a "gab-hag''?
That's a person that talks too much. They
were ever-present believe me. The gab-hags
kinda got in between my flakes and irritated
me once in awhile.
This is my tale. Someone, pleas-; ~
move me from this place. I'm just a box of
Lux who is getting all up in a lather over
curiosity, too much talking, and listening to
the wails and woes of w men. I'd rather be
washing a pair of stockiugs than eavesdropping. .Come and get me!.
_ - · - . _ _·_

MR. ROBERT WICK

Being interviewed is rather like being
put on the spot. But 11aving to give a speech
is being put on a worse pot. Therefore interviewing my speech teacher rath er evened
up the score a bit. Mr. \ Vick is from Marshalltown, Iowa. He attended Teachers College at Cedar Falls, the University of Southern California, and the University of Iowa.
Mr. \ Vick spent several year as a high school
principal and also as head of speech departments. During the war he was captain in the
infantryr and spent two years in Italy.
He likes TC, but not Minnesota's snow
and slippery ice. He admits, "I prefer a
warmer climate." Mr. \ Vick listed music as
his hobby. , \ Vhen your reporter asked if he
sang, he modestly replied, "Oh, some." He
also enjoys reading and collecting books, both
old and new. Another of his hobbies i studing law. H e has a year of law at the University of I owa, but is not considering law as a
profession, however. Mr. ;\Vick is married
and has a four year old daughter.

So one must con ider his school manners. It's at chool that most of one's waking hours are spent. Therefore school is a
. good place to get daily praetice in rul es of
good form. It is daily practice that counts
whether it be in tennis, piano playing or
etiquette.
School means different things to different people. But regardless of one's interests, school isn't happy 1mless oae has foyal
friends. Just what do good manne rs •have
to do with having friends? No one who
has only a small group 0£ friends is very
well liked by the large majority. It is narrow and small to cultivate pnly a few people
and to ignore all others. It is best to be
friendly to all.

I'm just an innocent box of Lux sitting
in a bathroom. Someone brought me in and
fo rgot me. That was in September. Please,
please, owner, take me back home. I've
heard quite enough to )ast me for a long,
~ ng · time.
,
I mustn't be bitter, t hoagh, for pne
thing I can say, for my tay here is.that Pve
certainly received a wide ed1.1cation. vVant
some advice on your love life ? Just ask meI know all th e angles.

'

1

DR. VICTOR LOHMAN
I· T o interview Dr. L ohman, your reporter had to wait patiently unti l he fini shed
telling a group of his colleagues a fish story.
During this brief interlude I scribbled down
as my first note ''interests-fishi ng''. Dr.
L ehman's present home is St. Cloud, but he
happens to be a native of Missouri. Dr. Lohman has taug ht both rural school and high
school English and speech. H e has also held
the pqsition of superil}.tendent and taught at
the University of Missouri. During the war
he served with the navy in the Pacific.
H ere at TC he teaches tests and measurents and conducts the child study clinic. And
he says, "I Lke TC, especially the friendly
pirit." ( If this series of interviews proves
nothing else, let it be standing •evidence that
people think TC is a friendly place.)
Dr. Lohmann is married and has a four
year old boy and a nine year old girl. He
likes all sports, but as I've a1ready mentioned, fishing is his favorite. l'Jl now tell a fish
story abo,ut him. L ast week he became a true
native of our state, with his first ice fi.,shing.
And true to form he lost his chisel.- through
he ice. ( Incidentally, he also got 12 nice
si-z.e croppies.)
* * *
M ISS HORTE 1SE CRAWFORD
I felt like Gulliver himself as I stepped
into the room of knee high tables and chairs.
And as I waited for Miss Hortense Crawford, first grade supervisor at R iverview, I
discovered many more interesti ng things in
th e domain of the first graders.
Pretty and busy · Mis~ Crawford has an
interesting hometown, California, Missouri .
She attended Central Missouri teachers college, MacMurray college at J acksonville,
Illinois, and the University of Iowa. She ha.s
also had sessions at the universities of Boston,
Minnesota and Missouri. Miss Crawford has
taught in public schools and at Cape Girardeau, and Emporia State college.
Here, at Riverview, Miss Crawford is
working hard building·up the first grade department, and adding new materials and
equipment. Miss Crawford loves teaching
and children so I include this as both her vocation and avocation. She also likes to travel
and hopes to go to Canada this summer. In
addition, Miss Crawford l ikes golf, horseback riding and hiking.
I am also adding, for her, th~ -news
about a new building on campus, a bird station built by the first graders. This is to be
installed in a tree between Eastman and
Ri verview in the very near future.

** *
MISS EMILY BLACHA
Miss Emily Blacha is the Riverview
supervisor of art and she comes from D etroit, Michigan. She attended Wayne university, and last year taught at Ecorse, Michigan, where she taught art in both grade
and junior high schools.
I discovered a very fascinating place
when I found friendly and attractive Miss
Blacha in the art room, whi,ch is located in
the basement. You've perhaps glanc,ed at
some of the enchanting drawings as you've
rushed by on your way to the! tunnel. Miss
Blacha has nice things to say about her students. "Some of th em are brilliant, and they
all seem above average," Miss Blacha also
likes St. Cloud and says that the whole city
seems to have a nice atmosphere.
Of course Miss Blacha is very, in~eregecl

in art. She enjoys doing oil p:tinr.ing-s :t11d \\1:\,ter colors. Her favorite hobby is, however,
photography. She specializes in color pii.otos and movie photography. And here I WJ 11
insert an advcrti ement for her. To furth er
her efforts Mi s Blacha needs a darkroom.
In fact if you have a darkroom that Miss
Blach-a may use, she will share with you her
"most sacred photographic infon:ootion.?'

***
MISS CHARLOTTE CURRAN
Miss Charlotte Curran is from L,
Cros e, \ Visconsin. She attended La Crosse
state teache1,s coll ege, the UJ,1ive1;sity of Minnesota, and.,the Colorado College of Education. Mi s Curran is physical education supervisor and teaches all method cla ses. She
is also teaching swimming this quarter.
Miss Curran had the u ual nice things
to say about TC but contrary to most new
TC faculty members, she like winter weather. "Perhap ," he confided, "its because I
am a native Minnesotan." Miss Curran is
one of tho e refreshjng people who have a
great range of activities and interests. She
likes music and plays the piano and violin .
(Some of these facts were contributed by
Miss McKee from her· neighbori ng de k.)
Miss Curran laughed and admitted that her
favorite kind of music is cowboy ballads.
Another phase of the arts which she enjoys
is oil pointing. Then of course he l:ovcs
sports of all kinds. «J could fiveoutdoors,
sleep outdoors and eat outdoors," says Miss
Curran. And to prove that she is a rugged
outdoor -woman, sh.e love mountain climbing and is a, member of the R ocky Mountain
Climbers. In case youfre interested in joining,
th e firs.t step is to climb Mt. L ongs, which
is 14,2% ft. high and the last 180{} feet arc
climbed by rope.
MR. JOH

L AAKSO

Mr. Laakso's home is Gilbert, Minnesota. He attended Evelyth jll:l1io1: college,
\ Vinona State Teachers College, and Monta_na state college at Bozeman. During the
war Mr. L aakso was a naval navigator in the
Pacific.
Mr.' Laakso teaches ch.emistry and physical science here at TC. He says; "l like it
here more than any other place that I have
taught, especially since we have moved into
our new surroundings." Mr. Laakso is married and has two children; a four year old
girl and a six year old boy. Consequently the
subjects of his favorite hobby, amateur photography, are his two children. He modestly
says that he just "dabbles" in it, but at the
present he is trying to get a good color shot
of a sw1set. Mr. Laakso also likes all outdoor
sports, especially skating, skiing and hunci1.1g .
In opposition to Dr. Lohmnnn, he thinks
that fi shing takes too much patience. "I like
to go after my game, not si t and wait for
it to come to me," says M r. L aakso.
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Pia111ist Dorot~ Eustice to Give
Civic Music Concert at Tech

Plans Underway
For Socjety Pled,in9

Dor,othy Eustis, a young pianist
whom the New York Times hailed
as "a real virtuoso," will appear at
the Technical !llgh school on Jan. 21
as the second artist presented this
winter by the S t Cloud Civic :MIISic
assocation.
Born in Seattle of English-Swedish parents, Miss Eustis was eD.coura:ged early in he.r love of music.
She .made her debut as soloist with
the Seattle symphony orchestra.
Although still in her twenties,
Miss Eustis has appeared as soloist
under tour of the most renowned
conductors 'O! the day---Si.r Thomas
Beecham, Jose Iturbi, Karl Krueger
and Leopold Stokowski
John Charles Thomas has described her as "one of the most exciting young pianists of our time,"
one who is "destined !or a great
artist's career."
The program will include selections from Beeth~ven, Brahms,
Chopin, Debussy, Ravel and Liszt
Students may obtain tickets at
the business, office.

TC's Inter Society board t!lis week
disclosed p·ans for initiating new
members t0 the women's societies.
The board is composed oi representatives ot each of the five women's
Students from the College of St.
societies Alhe1eaum, Corona,
l\<Unerva, Stc,ry Tellers and Thalia. ·Benedict, St. John's university and
Girls must have at least a "C" TC met January 6 to discuss the
average to be eligible for member- exchange of convocation programs
s hjp_ E lig.'b:lity lists are posted in am:o.ni.:i the three colleges
The " Bennie'' · glee cub· may apStewart hall and the residence halls.
Eligible glrls have received pref- pear. on campus later this spring.
,
The
" Jo.hnn ies" may bring a debate
erence sheets o,n which they are to
name up to- three societies they . tea.n\. to. compete with a TC debate
wish to join, in order of preference. team 'a.nct thji! "Jo.h.n.ny" band may
These blanks are' to be tu.rned in to appear nere.
Tentatively , TC's contribution will
Dean Garvey's office between 8 and
consist 9f progra ms by various mu12 this movn.ing.
sic groups and the Debate club.
Society m em bership is limited. · Charlptte Brandt and Merle Nolde
Preference sheets arrivin'g first will ·'·represented the College of St. Benbe regarded f irst; so it is important . edict at the- meeting Dick Greer
to turn in the blanks early.
-and· Gien Happe re.p resented St.
"Any eligible girl who has n9t
John 's u,nfversity. Ilo Latson and
received her preference sheet should Fred Valentine, cnairman . of the
see Dean Garvey immediately,'', said Student council convocation commitJ ean Blal,~, president of the Inter
tee, represented 'TC_
Society board.

Tri-C.Uese Prosra111

Exchails.e Pi.n.necl

"These societies began as literary
groups," explained Jean, "but their
function nas now beco,me social with
the accent on cultural values that
contribu te to the ·g eneral college

Yo-Hi Makes Plans
For Rummage Sale

Dr. Croxton Attends
State Science Meet
Dr W. C. Croxton will attend a
m eeti rlg of the Boarrd of Directors
o/ the Minnesota Academy of Scence
tomorrow at the 'University.
One of the purposes of the meet•
ing is ·to discuss the expansion of the
Senior branch of the academy to
include more college students Many
TC students were members ·of the
Junior academy in high school.

Yo-Hi, the socia l group of oli•
camp~s girls,- has decided- to fuHow
up its su1:cessful bazaa;t wi th a rummage sale. Co-chaurmen of the
event are Phoebe Van Allen and
I
Correction
Noreen Mclotee.
,· It nas 6een brought ·to· the attenThe bazaar was held late in De- tion of the staff that a se&ious er•
cember at the Northern States Pow- .ror was made in the November 12
er and Light company. The profits, issue of tne Chronicle. In an interview with Mrs. Fred Marshall, TC
earned thr0\J€b the sale cit objects
graduate, reference was made to
made by the girls, is to be used to
Miss Evalin Pribble as being denelp finance a spring banquet.
ceased. Miss Pribble i5 retired and
living at 6919 La Jolla blvd., La JolThe rummage sale ~~ to neld early
in March at a place to be announced la, Calif.
later.

Feel Shopworn?·
Shop R.efreshed

Chronicle Staff Gets Elbow Room at Last!
Moving! loving! Everybody has
be<m moving! The move into Stewart hall got all the publicity but
The CoUege Chronicle, not to be left
out of the excitement, also has
moved to a new location.
From a couple o! very overcrowded rooms in the basement of Carol
hall the publications have managed
to become possessors of two large
spacious rooms and two smaller
rooms in the upstairs of Temporary
Building B. Now, there isn't even
quite enough furniture to fill the
space, but don't worry this will come

in Ume too'

(Editor's note: we

hope.)

In the old quarters the walls wei-e
of a dark and dreary color; now
they are a light cream Don't think
it doe n't make a dilfe1-ence-it
does! It is also possjble to open a
window if fresh air is needed. Thls
cou'd not be accomplished ,'i.O easily
before since there was a storm w1ndcw covering the one and oniy
\\indow. ow we ha\'e to contend
with the ice on t.'1.e steps .alher than
with filled clothe-lines blocking our
path

Dominic Cow·t has a private of•
!ice fci· his sports department , all
fix.eel u.p w~th pictui:es on the wall
and a handsome sign on the door.
So far, the paper has not been
able to come into passession or
more than tv.•o much used typewrite.rs bu.t two new oneii allegedly are
on the way.
Instead of scribbling on paper the
editors can figure out headlines and
such things on a spacious bill.Ck•
board. Of course, the publication;- is
always ready to burget, so this
be .some money saved on the cost of
paper!

wilt

Attention: ~
College Gals ...
-~
P rize Winners at the Married Couples club meeting Friday night a t Tala!li

lodge were, left to r ight, Mr. and Mrs. Loren Swedelius, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Sartell. Dr. H P . Lohrman and Charles Thomas awarded the prizes.

•

•

•

•

•

Married Couples Hold Partv
The regular partty .meeting of the girls on campus, is busy raising
Married Couple's club was held J an. money to offer a larger scholarship
7 at Talaru lod•ge. T!:J.e meeting feanext year to some TC girL.
tured a soeial get-acquainted proAt present, a $25 loan is available
gram.
All married TC students are to a needy fresh.man dur~g the fall
automalicaJ!y members of the club. quarter. Should no freshman desire
Meetings are held at Talahi lodge, it, it is made available to any wo•
usually the first Friday of the man . tudent on campus It is to be
m c,ntll. Notices announcing meet- paid back the follow ing· April.
AWS's current project ~s the sellings are placed on the bul letin board
ing of sca rves with t he TC emblem.
in Stewart hall tne week of the
The scarves are on sale in the first
meeting.
At the last meeting, two members floor hall of Stewart ha ll. The price
were secretly given dollar bUls to • is $1.50. Lorraine Gauke is cha irbe given to the twen~y-second per- man of t he project. ,
so.n who introduced himself to the
The organization plans to hold a
dollar holder. After a frantic 10 rummage sale as a second fund-raisminutes of h andshaking, Mrs. Rob- ing project.
ert_Ber/gstrom! and Charles Youngquist became prize-winners
A pot Juel< dinner was ,sei-ved and
card games rounded out the evening's entertain.ment.
When Were Your
At tenda nce prizes were donated
by local restaurants. Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Sartell won steak dinners
and Mr. and Mrs. Loren Swedelius
won turkey dinners.
"The Ranger. Quartet", consisting
of M1, and Mrs. Frank Novaselak,
Duane Adami.c and Donald Kalin ,
sang several numbers for the group.
Mr. and Mrs Charles Thomas
were in cnarge o·f the program. Mr.
and Mrs. Russell Torfm ,headed the
refreshment commiftee.
Dr. H. P . Lohrman, advisor for
the group, assisted a nd participated
in t he program.
The Associated Women students
organization, which includes all the

"/;

•
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Ey~s E~amined?
When did yqu last see your
joctor for an eye examination?
Dr perhaps you have never .
~ad your eyes examined.

EYES 1

EXAM ! ED

GLASS ES FITTED
Broken Lens.es Duplicated
Promptly and Occurately

.-

I-fave you read your January
1ademoi cllei
Did
you
know . . . the " hiny-face"
look isn't harp anymore?
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Come in and see Ol:r special, new
"Beauty Consultant" booth ... let our
beauty consultant show you how your
skin can have a new, lovelier look!
Th ere is a miracle of beauty waiting for
you . . . it's powder flattery! \ Ve have

•:MmSf.U,f. :_ ;
e)

famous Tussy, D orothy Perkins, and

Max Fa~tor bra~ds.

DR, A, G. GUY
EYE lGHT SPECIALIST

0 1)0V LI:§§ l)V.,, CLl:A~l:V§
"The College Cleaners"
II

Fifth Avenue South

St. Cloud's L eading D epartment Store

1./1«1.f!!!f. ~ 11. Stntf·k-&vt?
Hear CONN,IE HAINES'
new version of "Stormy W eather"

• •• you'll know !

30 DAYS? I've
SMOKED CAMELS FOR
5 YEARS. THEY'RE MILO
ANO THEY TASTE

SO GOOD!

(A Signature Record)

That great number that everybody was humming back in 1933 comes to life again with
Connie H aines' sensational, new recording.

Here's little Connie Haines, smooth-singing,
phono-fan favori te, talking over this all-time
hit-tune with fellow musici an, Jerry Jerome.

Make the CAMEL 3 0 - DAY TE ST

, .. and you'll know !
Yes, make the 30-day Camel Mildness Test.
See for yourself how mild Camels are. In
a recent test of hundreds of people who
smoked only Camels for 30 days, noted
throat specialists, after making weekly ex•
ami.nations, reported

Neff ONE SINGLE CASE
,!sic for ii tithn- wy . . • 681/,
trad&-marlcs mran the same thing.
IOTTLED UNDEt AUIIIOIITY Of THf COCA-COIA COMPANY IY

c oca-Cola BoHllnr

eo., st. Cloud, Minn.
0 IU9. lho c.....C:alo ' -

OF THROAT IRRITATION

k ~ ~- -

.

Smoke Camels aod test them in your own
''T-Zoae:• T for taste,. T for throat H, at
any titt1e, you are oot con•inced that Camels
are the mildest dgarerce you ever smoked,
returri the package with the unu$Cd Camel,
and we will refund ica hill purchase price.
plu• posrage. (S;g,,ed) R. J. R eynolds Tobacco Co., Wi11.1too-Salcm, N. C.

.. .
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Cagers Seelcing First

,.

...

A't the last (,-ount, ,John Nearl was
leading the cay lea,:-ue In lndivldual
seorlnK with 38 poin ts. He Is a junM at T.C.

• ••

It you want to see an evening full
of basketball !or free, drop into
Eastman hall any Tuesday night for
t he re~t o! the winter The intram ural prog,ram is now in lull swing.

.. .

The H uskie cagers dropped a close
one to E a u Claire December 21, 5654. Tom Wadhams , ,;cored twentytwo points which represents the
Husk ie high score so far t!iis seaso.n In the same tilt, Ken Novak
dropped in ten free throws out o!
eleven tries.
When one cons iders that tho average number of stops a professiona l
hockey goalie makes ls thlrty-flve,
one can see that Louis IDtl's t o!al
of sixty-lour Is nothing short of

Pucksters Drop
Two Games to
Easle River Club
Aided by the services ot Coach
R oland Va ndell, t he Husk ie puck
s quad m ade it a cl ose game last
Su,nda y afternoon while los ing to
the classy Eagle River, Wi5consin
F alcons, 9-8,
·
T he n ilght before, t he locals
dropped a 6-2 · decision to the W isconsin club.
Coach · Va ndell teamed up with
M el Janski a t llhe de fen se pos ts and
tallied two g oals and two assists.
Picldn~ out the individual Huskle
star, Coadh Vande ll praised goalie
Louis ~Utl and classed him as the
best ne t-~l•de r ,a •~g the 1'~i/rne,
sota college goalies, Including those
at the Unive rsity of MinnesQ(Jl · In
Sunday's g ame, Jll!-1 bad a total o.t 64
stops.
'other outstanding pe rform c1rs
were Ser'J io Gam bucci with two
g oals and two ass.ists, and Don Ka ngas who had th ree goals a nd one
assist _
According to Coach Vandell, the
tea mdlsplaycd some of last year's
class, whe.n they won the St. Paul
Winter Cairnival tournament.
S ummary : Saturday's Game
St. Cloud (2)
E agle River (6)
Hiti ............ G ............ Cort!ieau
Vandell ............ D ............ Brandy
Janski ............ D ............ McLeod
Gambucci ........ C ........ Trovmbly
Gi!kenson ...... W ...... Marchand
Ka ngas ...... ....... W .............. Day
S t. Cloud spares: Adam ic, Saatzer,
Jaskowiak,
Gr imes.
Cederholm,
Rosequist, Zanon i.
Eagle Ri ver spa.res: R. McLeod,
Mundell, McLain, T iche, Trosvick,
W ood, Woodman, Allen, Ronek.
1st perio(l; scoring: Ea'g le River,
Trovmbly (Marchand) 6:50.
2nd p eriod ; scoring: Eagle River,
Mundell (Wod) 4:10, Marchand (McL eod). St. Cloud. Vandell (Gilke nson) 7 :15, Gambucci (Vandell-Kan.g:as ) 17 55. Penalties: Ronek (pushing) . ·
3rd period: Eagle River. McLeod
unassisted, 7:10. Mundell (Trosvick)
15:45, Trosvick (McLeod) 16:15.
Penal ties: Wood ! high stick), Saatze r (holding).
S unday :
St. Cloud
Eagle River
Hit.i ........
G ................ R a nd
Vandell .......... D .......... Brandy
J a nski ............ D ............ Ronek
Gambucci ........ C ........ Trovmbly
Gil)(enen ...... W ...... Mai·chand
Kartgas ............ W ............ Day
S t-. Cloud spares: Adamic, Saatzer,
Glr imes, J askowiak, Zanoni Rosequist, S-aatzer, Cederholm. ·
1st perod: scoring : Day (GustairnnJ 0:50, Mundell (Woodman ) 2:05,
Trosvick (Brandy) 3.40, Woedma.n
(Trovmbly) 13:30, R. McLoed (unassisted) 18:30, Kangas (Gilkenson)
9:50, Jaskowiak <Zanoni) 13 :00.
Penalties ; Tiche (holding) Brandy
( pushing) Brandy (pushing ).
2nd peiriod: scoring: Marchand
(Day) 10 30, Ka ngas (Gambucci)
2:30, Gambucci (Vandell) 2:45, Vandell (Ka.ngas) 3:00', Zanoni ( Adamk-Saatzer) 5:30, J a nski (unassisted)
14:30. P enalties : Ronek (high stick)
1,11:cLain (tripping), Marchand (fighting) , Mundell (elbowing), Gilkenson (tripping). Adamic (tripping).
3rd period: scoring : Brandy (unassisted) 2 :15, McLain (unassistt.'d)
7 :16, Mai:-ch.a.r)d (Brandy) 7:17, Kangas <Garn bucci} 10: 20. Penalties:
Corteau < fighting) , Trosvick ( pushing), · Adam!ic (fighting-), J anski
(Uripplng),

Center Se1'JiO Gambucci scored
five times as the Huskie puck team
downed U1e S t. Thomas outfit in an
over time tilt last Wednesday afternoon, 9-8.
The Huskies played brilliant d1ockey as they fought back from a 5-0
deficit to tie up the ~ame with only
twenty seconds left in the last per-

phe'nome nel,
Sheldon "Beise, backfield coach at
the University of Minnesota, will
be .h ere on Jan uary 26th to show
pictures of the 1948 Gopher football
season. He is appearing on a program as pa rt or a smoker sponsored by the Men's council

iod.

•••

Jack Kline, our hockey reporter,
has quite a fund of knowledge concerning :;ports records, performances and_such. We are considering instituting a regular question and answer col umn as part of the CHRONICLE sports pag e.
I! you want any arguments settled or any questions on national
sports events and personalities answered put them in post office box
315. All questions must be accompa.nied by a signatu re of the person
or person s asking them.

. ..

Dick Felclhtlnger Is makin~ his
pro boxing de bute at Rocheste r on
,January 19 opposite Georgie Price
of S t. PauI,
It' appears that the Minneapolis
Lal<ers have made thetr n ickname
quite popula;·, Three teams in the
intr~_ural leagues !lave adopted it .

Intra Mural
Inter-mural basketball got under
way last Tuesday night as 242 ba.5·
ke leers turned out for the opening
games.
Coac!l Eddie Colletti, w ho is in
charge of t he intra-murai' probram
has div ided the 36 teams in to 3
leagu_e~; . one "A" league, th e
"Amarlcarr L eague", and two "B"
leagues, t.he "National L eague" and
the "Am erican Association."
-The games Tuesday n ight went
off very s m oothly with both small
gyrnn,5 a nd t!ie two courts of .t he
big gym bein g used sim ultaneously
from 6:00 to 10 :15 P.M.
The contests wer e pla yed tor · a
straight 45 minutes and wer e not
lacking in a ction a s several teams
hit over .50 Points a.nd one t ea m,
'·The Junior L a kers", ran · up 63
points.
High ind ividual scarers of t.he
even ing were Harlan Cillton of t he
"Junior Lakers" who made 32 points
a nd Sagner o! the "7t h Streeters''
who made 30 points .
NEXT WEEK'S SCHEDULE

903
vs. . Gugenhelmer's--Boys'
small- 6:15-6 :55.
Maura ders vs Central Parkers
-Girls' small--6:i5-6:55.
7th Streeters vs. Crumbs-East
Jarge--615-6:55.
Logadeers vs. Happy Fifth-West
large- 6:15-6:55.

...

DDT's vs. Rum Drums- E ast
large--7 :00-7:45.
49e1·s vs. Buckat:eers- W est large
- 7 :00-7 :45.
Umts vs Parkers-Gi r ls' smail7:00-7 :45 . .
Lakers vs. Boilerm akers-Boys'
small- 7.00-7.45.
Nick's Bombers vs. Ore Diggers
- East ,large--7:50-8:35.
1
Relics vs. Never Sweats- W est
lar-ge--7:50-8:35.
Rin,~ydinks vs.. Marvels-Boys'
small- 7:50-8:35.
T. C Lakers vs. Flying YokelsGirls' sm all- 7:50-8 :35.

...

Underdogs vs. Goldner's StarsE ast Jar ge--8 40-9:25.
Hucksters vs. Cellar Rats---West
large-8 :40-9:25.
Golden Bullets vs. Misfits-Boys'
smali-8 :4.0-9 :25.
Sportsmen vs. Swedes - Girls'
small-8 :40-9:25.

...

St. Thomas started strong and
scored five goals early in the first
period,

Watch that bas ket! Tom Wadhams, center on the Husk ie basketba.11 team.
takes his turn at the foul line · during a recen t practice ,5es ion. Getting
ready to jump for the ball if it misses the hoop are, left to right, Vance
Crosby, Vern Winter, Dick Banks and Kenny Novak .

Moorhead .Drops Cagers
In Conference Opener
A last quarter Huskie rally fell
s!lort as they dropped t heir conference openei- at Moorhead last
Friday night 64-57.

3
1

In other league openers over the
weekend, Mankato and Duluth bot h
came through with lopsided scores.
Th e I ndians trounced Winona 65-31,
while the Bulldogs trampled the Be- ·
m id j i Beavrs to th e t une of 74-41.
T he Dragon s piled u p an early
Remaining Baske tball Games
,ten t nothing lead a nd k ept a head
so that they led by e leven points
at t he halfUm e in~ermission , 37-26. Fri>, J an,. 15- Winona, t.here
Sat:., J a n 15---Man kato, there
Curt McCamy, a transfer center Sat., J an .' 22--Ma nkato, here
from the North Dakota Agricultural Fri., J an. 28--U. of Manitoba, there
college, was the big gun for the Sat., Jan 29- Mayville, N . D. ,there
Dragons with eighteen points. For- Mon., Jan 31,--Bem'idji, there
ward Roger Bagne a nd Captain Jim F r i., F eb. 4--Duluth, ,here
Got ta each pumped in eleven coun- Sat, F eb 5---Bemidji, there
ters to a dd to the O.rago n score.
Sat.. Feb: 12--Winona, there
Cente r Lemont Lenarz red t.'ie
FrL , Feb. 1'8- Duiuth, here
local scoring with twelve points on F1ri., Feb. 25---Moorhead, h ere
four field ,goals and four free
throws. Captain Ven Winter potted
nine to be second high for the
H u skies.
fg

ft

Novak, f ---Cook, f
Crosby, f ····················
Nelson, f
······•
Swanson , f
Wadha ms, C ....
Lenarz, C
Winter, g
Hanson, g ....................
Bechtel, g ···········---·····
Antognozzi, g .............
Banks, g ······················

2
0
1
1
2
1
4
4
0
0
4
2

4
0
1
1
1
1
4
1
0
0
0
2

21

15

24

iUoorhea<I 'l'C

fg

ft

pf

tp

Bagne, f
J oh nson, f ..................
Anderson, f ................
Kl u,g, c-g
Skaar, _g .....
McCamy, c

3
4
2

5

4

11

1

3

9

1
0

6

3
1
0
6

CONFERENCE STAl'<'DJNGS
Team
\'Von
Duluth .......
1
Mankato .
.. 1
Moorhead
1
S t. Cloud
.... 0
Bemidji
........... O
Winona ......... ...... O

.000

For The Best in Ha ircuts
Come to

.000
.000

THE

- - - - - - -- - - - - - Paced by their two high scoring
forwards Dewey Nelson and Don
Olson, iUankato's Indians boast a
r eoord of six wms and !hree losses.
Other lettermen back from last
year's team are Bill Sper lick, Paul
Rustad, Jim Korth, Ken s,.,anson,
Andy Kne, Hal Cuff, Gene Beetsch,
Bud Brown, Don Woelfe and Gordy
Frahm. Members who are a vailable
from the 1947-48 B-squad which won
twelve ga1nes and lost four include
L arry Olsen and Ed Gorman. Bill
Haldy a nd Lidy F-oge;be1 g are trans•
Haldy and L indy Fe>gelberg are
transfer students from Gustavus
Ali ' of last year's lettermen with
the exception of all-conference guard
Ru s Fechter, Jack Hodapp, and
Willy Speilman have returned to
this year's team whose only lo ses
were to SU'Ong S t Thomas, River
F alls and Iowa State Teachers fives.
A B squad game is scheduled with
the Mankato Bees Saturday night

Meet Your Friends

- AT-

DAN MARSH . DRUGS
ST. CLOU D'S
POPULAR SHOPPING

and EATING PLACE

GUS'S
Riverside Store

DELUXE·

MEALS
Luncheons and Sandwiches

AT ALMIE'S
Prompt and Courteous Service

601 ½ St. Germain

School Suppl ies - Groceries

FOUNTAIN SERVICE

•

-

57

0
3

7
3

0

3 18

Reasonable Prices
on
Lunches
Meals
Fountain Service

Pct
1.000
1.000
1.000

The Hu kies left by bus this
morning at 9:00. Players making
the u·ip irt'clude: forwards, Ken Novak, Vance Crosby. Harry Swanson,
John Antognozzi, Bob Cook, Chuck
Brainard, Bob Nelson; center s, Tom
Wadhams, Lemont Lenarz, Ray Sjoberg, Don Lemke, Dale Vance. Don
Beuge gu,ards, captain Vern Winter, Dick Banks, Jim Hansen, Wayne
Ulferts, Bill BechteU and Bob Anderson.
With t1he addition of la nky and
talentect Geor ge Vondrasbek to the
Wi.nona roster, oackers at th Southem ~Iinnesota Teachers college are
saying the team bas been give n
the a dded boost it needs in the confe rence race. Standing s ix feet, five
inches tall yom1g Vondrashek s expected to be a-t t he cen !er p os.tion
where ihe already has given Coach
Luther l\IcCown the added stre ngth
that wa.s badly missed a year ago.
Winners of six games in eleven
starts, the Warriors are expected
to give Coach Kasch's charges all
it needs as they try to pull L'iemselves out of a 4 ·game losing s treak.
Veterans 'back Jlrom last years'
team are Charles "Sonny" Dahl, w ho
won all co,n fetence honors a year
ago, Wilbur Winblad, Bob Stark,
Darold King, Virgil Clausen a nd Bill
Tsastsos
Utller prospects include Harold
Burkan·d of River Falis; Lyle Ellinghuysen, Sp1,\ ng Valley and a
t ransfer student from Hamline; Don
JohJ1son, Charles Miller, Andy
Swota a nd Bill Drugun.

BARBER SHOP

tp

0

Rainbow Cafe

0
0
0
1
1
1

l•'or the Best of Food
Be Sure to Eat

2 8
'
0 . 0
3
1
3
3
2
5
2 3
5 12
3 9
1
0
0 0
1
8
4 - 6

A GOOD PLACE
TO EAT

Lost

Taking on Winona's Warriors tonight and Mankalo's veteran
laden ln,lia1r Saturd ay ni gh t, Coa h Warr n Kasch's Teachers College
bask.etball sq uad will go all out in an -effort to chalk up their first and
seco nd wins of the young conference ea on .

I

St. Cloud TC

Totals

pf

Cob'by Saatzer broke into the
scoring column at 10:20 when he
scored on a pass from Bill Simmons.
Gambucci scored the first of his
five counters unassisted thirty five
seconds 18-!'er.
Bot'll tea ms traded goals so that
the coun l stood at 7-5 at the end of
the second oe riod Gamlmcci scored
on a pass f~om Don Kangas at 1 :05
Saatze r got a pass from Jerry Ada.mic at 6:57 and Adamic passed to
Jaskowi.ak at 9.04 to g ive the Huskies their total of five.
Going into t!ie last period, Gambucci scored on an assist .from Kan·gas at 1:17. Kangas t ied the count
at 7-7 to send the ga me in to the
overtime period at 14 :40.

4
5 . • In the extra pe riod, it was the
3 11 Ji:angas to Gambucci combination
that put the game a.way for the
Totals ........ 22 20 17 64 Huskies.
This was the first local victory in
four starts. The n ext game for the
Scoring by pe r iods :
Huskies is scheduled tomorrow afSt. Cloud TC ...... 10 16 15 16 57
ternoon at J. C Br own fiel d.
Moorhead TC .... 19 18 17 -10 64
Woods, g
1
Gotta, g ·····•·•···· ·········· 5

Win Tonight

Huskies Take on:iWinona and
Mankato in Conference Action

Huskies Dump
Tommies, 9-8

by Dominic Court
It seems as though Curt McCamy
more than makes up tor the loss
the Moorhead Dragons su!tered
whend Jim McDonald tra.nsferre
to Hamline. McDonald was one
o! the 116 guns in the Moorhead attack last year He also was the
leadln~ con1crence scorer.
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"Chesterfield is MY
cigarette. I smoke them
because they're MILDER."

''

~
$JARRING IN

" PALE FACE"
HIS LAI ESI PARAMOUNl PICTURE

Peugh's vs. J'uniar Lakers-East
large--9 :30-10.15
Club Foots ·vs. Raiders-West
la.r,:e- 9:3Q-10: 15.

Town Taxi
Courteous 24-hour

50-50
Radio Dispatched

BOOKS-GIFTS-STATIONERY
for all occasions

E. W. ATWOOD &
517 St. Germain Street

"Chesterfield is my idea of a Milder smoke. I never
found any other cigarette that could take Chesterfield's
place. Ifs My cigarette~

/ j~
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IN TH( AMIIICAN LlAGUt

co.
St. Cloud
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